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Cover artist: Nigel Kennedy appears Mon 12th - Tues 13th & Thurs 15th - Sat 17th Feb 2018

Ronnie
Scott’s
Jazz Club

Benefits include:
Priority Booking
Discount Tickets
Complimentary Tickets
Upstairs @ Ronnie’s Access
The Late Late Show Access
Special Events
Complimentary drinks tastings
and much more

For further information: Telephone 020 7439 0747 and select option 1
Email members@ronniescotts.co.uk. Online ronniescotts.co.uk/membership

New Year’s Resolution -
Join the world’s 
greatest Jazz Club

The perfect jazz gift

Treat a jazz lover to
membership to the best
jazz club in the world 
(even if it’s not you!).
Membership opens up a
whole host of benefits 
and offers superb value. 
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Artists at a Glance

Mon 1st - Wed 3rd: Beats & Pieces Big Band
with Johnny Hunter Quartet, Let Spin and Paradox Ensemble

Thurs 4th - Sat 6th: Alice Russell 
Sun 7th Lunch Jazz: Adrian Cox Quartet – ‘Profoundly Blue’
Sun 7th: “Rebuild, Rise Up!” Hurricane Benefit Concert

Feat: Morcheeba, Ayanna Witter-Johnson and Bankie Banx
Mon 8th: Double Bill: Dinosaur + Elliot Galvin
Tues 9th - Wed 10th: National Youth Jazz Orchestra
Thurs 11th - Sun 14th: Brubecks play Brubeck with Dave O’Higgins
Sun 14th Lunch Jazz: Brubecks play Brubeck
Mon 15th: Kurt Rosenwinkel: Bandit 65
Tues 16th - Wed 17th: Ben Waters Band
Thurs 18th - Sat 20th: Lucky Peterson: The Jimmy Smith Songbook
Sun 21st Lunch Jazz: Blue Harlem 
Sun 21st: Ronnie Scott’s Jazz Orchestra:

Celebrates Benny Goodman at Carnegie Hall 80th Anniversary
Mon 22nd - Wed 24th: Ruby Turner
Thurs 25th - Fri 26th: Scottish National Jazz Orchestra
Sat 27th: Ronnie Scott’s Blues Explosion!
Sun 28th Lunch Jazz: Zoe Francis & Jim Mullen Quartet ‘The Songs of Blossom Dearie’
Sun 28th: Natalie Williams Soul Family
Mon 29th: Larry Carlton
Tues 30th: Django Bates Beloved
Wed 31st: Orphy Robinson All Stars presents... The Music of Bobby Hutcherson

Thurs 1st: Nils Petter Molvær +support Gard Nilssen Acoustic Unity
Fri 2nd - Sat 3rd: Cymande
Sun 4th Lunch Jazz: Jeff Hooper Sings Tony Bennett & Sinatra
Sun 4th: Engines Orchestra w/ Guest
Mon 5th - Tues 6th: Vincent Herring Soul Chemistry
Wed 7th: Andrew McCormack’s Graviton + support Camilla George Quartet
Thurs 8th: Club Closed
Fri 9th - Sat 10th: Pee Wee Ellis Funk Assembly
Sun 11th Lunch Jazz: Liane Caroll & Ian Shaw 

“Silly Silhouette: A New York Story - the Songs of Louis Rubin”
Sun 11th: John Etheridge’s Sweet Chorus ‘A tribute to Stephane Grappelli’
Mon 12th - Tues 13th: Nigel Kennedy Plays Gershwin 
Wed 14th: VALENTINES DAY With Joe Stilgoe and Natalie Williams
Thurs 15th - Sat 17th: Nigel Kennedy Plays Gershwin
Sun 18th: Natalie Williams Soul Family
Sun 18th Lunch Jazz: Salena Jones
Mon 19th - Wed 21st: Ruby Turner
Thurs 22nd - Fri 23rd: Sandra Bernhard ‘Sandemonium’
Sat 24th: Zara McFarlane ‘Arise’
Sun 25th Lunch Jazz: Frank Cognoscenti ‘Frank Sinatra Sextet’
Sun 25th: Ronnie Scott’s Blues Explosion!
Mon 26th: Celebrating Stan Tracey with Clark Tracey Octet
Tues 27th & Wed 28th: Courtney Pine and Omar

Booking: ron niescotts.co.uk Tel: 020 7439 0747 
Contact: ronniescotts@ronniescotts.co.uk

Happy new year to you all, although that

might be a bit old hat if you are reading this

sometime in February. But as I write it’s early

December and the Christmas season has just

kicked in, our 18 Christmas lunches have started

downstairs and with the notable exception of

myself, everyone here is working hammer

and tongs. 

So what’s new in the new year ? Well for the

umpteenth year on the trot the club has been

packed to the rafters on both floors giving us the

brain teasing question of ‘ what now’ ? We can’t

really fit many more people in the club as it stands

and we are not going to move, so I guess any

business development we might want will have to

come from without the walls of Frith Street. But of

course there can only be one Ronnie Scott’s,

whatever some people might want, so that’s not

an option either. Hmmm.

But here is something we have started to do. We

have recently been promoting shows at venues

other than Ronnie’s. Just recently Lettuce at the Jazz

Café, Ezra Collective at Islington Assembly Halls, and

if you get in quick enough we have a couple of JTQ

shows on at the Café in December. Next April we

promote the great Kurt Elling at Cadogan Hall.

Added to that we have been working with several

festivals this past summer, at Henley, Wilderness,

Helsinki, Ibiza and Cork amongst many. We have

ventures lined up in the new year with clubs in

Moscow and St Petersburg as well as potential trips

to the Umbria and Java Jazz festivals.

And whilst not giving anything away we have a

few plans for London based brand extensions too.

Lastly may I, Sally and Mike, thank all staff here

at the club for the immense job they all do to

keep Ronnie’s the wonderful club that it is.

Simon Cooke MD Ronnie Scotts
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SUN LUNCH JAZZ 7TH JAN: Doors 12 noon - 4pm / £13.5 - £16.5

ADRIAN COX QUARTET – ‘PROFOUNDLY BLUE’
Profoundly Blue is a concert celebrating the music of Louisiana born clarinettist Edmond Hall. The show
features leading UK clarinet star Adrian Cox along with his fine band. Sunday lunch available to order.

facebook.com/ronniescottsjazzclub            twitter.com/officialronnies

MON 1ST - WED 3RD JAN:
Doors 6pm / £15 - £35

BEATS & PIECES BIG BAND
with Johnny Hunter Quartet, 
Let Spin and Paradox Ensemble

Forward-thinking Manchester-based label Efpi Records presents an early opportunity to hear new music
from its roster, all to be released in 2018. Headlining the residency on its opening night is the Beats &
Pieces Big Band.  Led by composer and conductor Ben Cottrell, Beats & Pieces Big Band see themselves
as a band that happens to be big, rather than your average ‘big band’. 2018 sees the band celebrate
ten years since first playing together having met as students, growing and developing individually and
collectively within Manchester’s exciting scene. These fourteen musicians are a tight knit bunch and it
is this familiarity that sets them aside from other big bands today. Cottrell’s inspired writing reflects
band members varied musical backgrounds  and the diversity of music that their generation are
surrounded by; influenced as much by Michael Jackson, Björk or Radiohead as they are Duke Ellington,
Gil Evans or Loose Tubes.
Also performing in this three day residency is in-demand drummer/composer Johnny Hunter and his
quartet who bring their  1960s hard bop, post-rock and middle eastern music on 1st January, UK jazz
supergroup Let Spin (Ruth Goller, Chris Williams, Moss Freed, Finlay Panter) on 2nd January and on
3rd January, Manchester/London nonet Paradox Ensemble led by Beats & Pieces Big Band trumpeter
Nick Walters - ‘kind of “Kind Of Blue” for the 21st Century’.

THURS 4TH - SAT 6TH JAN: 
Doors: Thurs 6pm; Fri - Sat 6pm &
10.30pm / £25 - £50

ALICE RUSSELL
Alice Russell  (vocals)
Alex Cowan (guitar)
Jack Baker (drums)
Dan Swain (bass)
Ben Jones (keys)
Mike Simmons (violin, mandolin &
backing vox)

Alice Russell is a natural born soul-singer, a
natural presence, a force of nature. Her stop-
you-in-your-tracks powerful, soulful, husky
voice is the real deal.  Whether on a big stage
with her 16 piece Quantic Soul Orchestra or
performing an intimate club set with a stripped
down 6 piece band, she’s a singer who demands
attention. Alice has worked with some of
contemporary music’s most renowned producers
including Mr Scruff, Quantic and Nostalgia
77, the latter pairing producing the brilliant
‘Seven Nation Army’ cover that demolished
clubs for years and provided one of her
signature tunes. Expect a roof raising show of
big bluesy soul and driving groove.
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TUES 9TH - WED 10TH JAN:
Doors 6pm / £20 - £40

NATIONAL YOUTH 
JAZZ ORCHESTRA  
Under the direction of Mark Armstrong, NYJO returns to
Ronnie Scott’s for its annual January residency, bringing
two nights of thrilling big band jazz to the world’s most
famous jazz club. Classics from the big band canon sit
alongside brand new commissions and arrangements in
this world-class band featuring the next generation of the
UK’s finest jazz musicians. The organisation has helped
launch the careers of many of the UK’s most-renowned
musicians including Guy Barker, Amy Winehouse, Mark
Nightingale, Laura Jurd and Gwilym Simcock. NYJO
celebrated its 50th anniversary in 2015.

MON 8TH JAN:
Doors 6pm / £15 - £28.5

DOUBLE BILL: DINOSAUR + ELLIOT GALVIN
Dinosaur: Laura Jurd (trumpet/synth), Elliot Galvin (keyboard)s, 
Conor Chaplin (electric bass), Corrie Dick (drums).

Elliot Galvin (piano, synthesizer, toys), Tom McCredie (double bass, guitar),
Corrie Dick (drums, percussion).

Nominated for the 2017 Mercury Prize for their critically acclaimed debut album 'Together, As
One', Dinosaur are led by trumpeter Laura Jurd. Their second album 'Wonder Trail' (released
summer 2018) sees them explore folk-infused grooves and glistening melodies - all tied together
by a love for extemporisation and improvisation.   

Composer/pianist Elliot Galvin leads The Influencing Machine, combining analogue synthesis and
electric sounds orbiting the acoustic world of piano, bass and drums. One of the rising stars of UK
jazz, Elliot is a maverick musician with a magpie-like ability to blend a disparate world of influences.

SUN 7TH JAN:
Doors 6.30pm / £100 - £150

“REBUILD, RISE UP!”
HURRICANE BENEFIT CONCERT
FEAT: MORCHEEBA, AYANNA WITTER-JOHNSON
AND BANKIE BANX AND MORE TBC
Hurricanes Irma and Maria delivered some of the most powerful Atlantic basin storms ever
recorded and left cities, and some islands almost entirely in ruins. Pummeled by wind and rain,
some will never recover. For the island of Anguilla, one of the hardest-hit, a slow and arduous
recovery lies ahead. ‘Rebuild, Rise Up’ is the brainchild of Ada Ologbosere, host of long standing
Upstairs@Ronnie’s night, ‘Ruby Sings’ and is a special event to raise money for those families
most greatly displaced by the hurricanes. Join the likes of Morcheeba, Ayanna Witter-Johnson
and Bankie Banx (plus more artists tbc very shortly) for an unforgettable, uplifting evening of
music and positivity. This one-off collaboration will see musicians come together to re-establish
that energy that can often only be found in the Caribbean. “Live Up, Love Up, Live On”!! All
proceeds to the Anguilla Foundation.
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TUES 16TH - WED 17TH JAN:
Doors 6pm / £20 - £40

BEN WATERS BAND

Ben Waters (piano/vocals)
Richard Hymas (bass guitar/vocals)
Ady Millward (drums/vocals)
Tom Waters (alto sax)
Adam Davy (alto sax)
Micky Biggs (guitar/vocals)
Denise Gordon (vocals) & Amy Mayes (vocals)

Ben Waters is recognised as one of the UK’s supreme boogie piano players.  Inspired by the early
boogie woogie piano of Fats Domino, Jack Dupree, Ray Charles and Professor Longhair for the
New Orleans sound, Ben learned his craft by simply watching videos of his heroes. His energetic
boogie piano-led band focusses on rock ‘n roll standards interlinked with boogies and heart rending
songs straight from the Prohibition era as well as inspirational original material which is much in
demand by other artists!
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SUN LUNCH JAZZ 14TH JAN: Doors 12 noon - 4pm / £30 - £50

BRUBECKS PLAY BRUBECK
see listing page 8. Sunday lunch available to order.

MON 15TH JAN:
Doors 6pm / £25 - £45

KURT ROSENWINKEL:
BANDIT 65 
Kurt Rosenwinkel (guitars/electronics)
Tim Mitzer (guitar/synth,electronics)
Gintas Janusonis (drums)

Kurt Rosenwinkel came to prominence in the 1990s. With
a career spanning almost twenty-five years, collaborating
with dynamic peers like Brad Mehldau, Joshua Redman,
Chris Potter, and legends like Joe Henderson and Gary
Burton, Rosenwinkel’s indelible mark in music is the
consummation of being steeped in the rich and deep
traditions of jazz, yet evolving the language in a way no
other guitarist has since his arrival.

THURS 11TH - SUN 14TH JAN:
Doors Thurs 6pm; Fri-Sat 6pm & 10.30pm; Sun 6.30pm / £30 - £55

BRUBECKS play BRUBECK 
with Dave O’Higgins

Darius Brubeck (piano), Chris Brubeck (bass and trombone),
Dan Brubeck (drums) & Dave O’Higgins (tenor/soprano sax).

The Brubeck family is unique in the world of music. Seldom has an entire family been as prolific and talented.
Four of the late, great Dave Brubeck's five children are professional musicians taking off in different directions,
coming together at special times. Darius, the eldest Brubeck son, is a jazz pianist, composer and bandleader.
Chris is a multi-instrumentalist, award-winning composer and superlative bassist and Dan is a renowned,
Grammy-nominated percussionist, acclaimed for his exciting drum solos. For these very special shows they are
joined by UK saxophonist Dave O’Higgins for a unique ‘Brubecks play Brubeck’ show in which they’ll explore the
repertoire of their late father, Dave Brubeck, one of jazz’s most iconic composers who sadly passed away in 2012.



SUN 21ST JAN:
Doors 6.30pm / £25 - £45

RONNIE SCOTT’S 
JAZZ ORCHESTRA
CELEBRATES: 
BENNY GOODMAN 
AT CARNEGIE HALL 
80TH ANNIVERSARY!

In January 1938, Benny Goodman and his band
claimed a new place for jazz on the American
cultural scene, in what has come to be seen as
the most important jazz concert in history - they
played at New York's legendary Carnegie Hall. It
wasn't until over a decade later that the recording
was released - as a double album in 1950. For
this special show, dedicated to the genius of
Goodman, the Ronnie Scott's Jazz Orchestra will
be performing tunes from this legendary show, as
well as other big band classics.

THURS 18TH - SAT 20TH JAN:
Doors  Thurs 6pm; Fri-Sat 6pm & 10.30pm; 
Sun 6.30pm / £25 - £50

LUCKY PETERSON: 
THE JIMMY SMITH SONGBOOK

Lucky Peterson (vocals/keys/guitar)
Shawn Kellerman (guitar)
Tim Waites (bass)
Raul Valdes (drums)

Hailed by The New Yorker as “a master of the guitar, organ and microphone”, contemporary blues
icon Lucky Peterson was discovered by blues legend Willie Dixon when he was just three years old.
Lucky has gone on to play behind the likes of Little Milton, Bobby “Blue” Bland, Etta James, Otis Rush
and others, honing his craft to become one of the finest blues musicians in the world. In October 2017
he released Tribute to Jimmy Smith’ - in a catalogue that has seen him record gritty acoustic roots-
blues and mix contemporary rock, R&B, gospel and soul into his simmering blues stew.  Peterson returns
to Ronnie’s to perform the music of his mentor, jazz legend Jimmy Smith that includes classics such as
The Sermon, the Champ and more. Performing on the Hammond B-3 organ, expect the songs of gospel
the hymns of soul the pulsation of jazz, the groove of rhythm'n'blues and the energy of rock’n’roll!
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THURS 25TH - FRI 26TH JAN:
Doors Thurs 6pm,
Fri 6pm & 10.30pm / £25 - £45

SCOTTISH NATIONAL JAZZ ORCHESTRA

The Scottish National Jazz Orchestra (SNJO) is considered by many to be the Europe’s foremost
contemporary big band and was founded by Tommy Smith in 1995 as a not-for-profit organisation
with a crystal clear artistic vision and core values of versatility, discipline and expression. The SNJO
is dedicated to promoting jazz as a pre-eminent art form through performances, original
compositions, recordings, and educational outreach programmes. The SNJO repertoire has
included re-imaginings of works by the great, the good and the gigantic and for these three shows
they take on the music of Ellington, Bernstein, Gershwin, Mingus, Mancini and Mandel with some
very special guests.

Thurs 25 Jan American Jazz Masters: Gershwin, Ellington, Bernstein

Fri 26 Jan (1st show) The Music Of Mancini And Mandel Featuring Joe Locke Vibes

Fri 26 Jan (2nd show) Jazz Legacy Of Charles Mingus Featuring Arild Andersen

SUN LUNCH JAZZ 21ST JAN: Doors 12.00pm / £13.5 - £16.5

BLUE HARLEM
Led by tenor saxophonist Al Nichols and featuring sultry chanteuse Sophie Shaw this experienced outfit
bring and intelligence and sophistication to the art of combining jazz and rhythm and blues that was
prevalent on America’s west-coast of the late 40s and early 50s. Sunday lunch available to order.

MON 22ND - WED 24TH JAN:
Doors 6pm / £35 - £55

RUBY TURNER

One of the UK’s finest soul singers, one of Britain’s
most loved performers and a national treasure:
“Soul, Gospel, and R&B: Blessed with a voice that
can breathe life and meaning into any song,
whether it be a passionate ballad or a fast groove”.
Ruby Turner has released 17 albums and scored
huge hits with ‘I would Rather Go Blind,’ ‘If You’re
Ready’ (Come Go With Me)’ and It’s Gonna Be
Alright (one of the few British songs to top the
American R&B Charts) and is a regular with the
Jools Holland Rhythm and Blues Orchestra. 
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Paul Pryor (bass/MD)
Simon Moore (drums/percussion) 
Nick Marland (guitar)
Al MacSween or 
James Ritchie (keyboards)
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MON 29TH JAN: 
Doors 5.30pm & 9.30pm / £30 - £60

LARRY CARLTON

Larry Carlton is quite possibly one of the world’s most accomplished, admired, and imitated
guitarists.  During a career spanning almost 50 years, the nineteen-time Grammy nominee, four-
time Grammy winner has explored a myriad of musical styles. As one of the world’s most in-
demand session musicians he appeared on up to 500 albums a year through the 70’s and 80’s
working with the likes of Steely Dan, Joni Mitchell, Michael Jackson, Sammy Davis Jr., Herb Alpert,
Quincy Jones, Bobby Bland, Dolly Parton, Linda Ronstadt and literally dozens of others.  In 1971,
Carlton joined the Crusaders remaining with them until 1976 developing his signature, highly
rhythmic, often bluesy style and replaced Lee Ritneour in the multi-platinum contemporary jazz
outfit Fourplay in1998. Carlton has dozens of albums to his credit. He has received a Lifetime
Achievement Award from Guitar Player magazine, has been presented the “Titan of Tone” award
from Premier Guitar Magazine and received a star on the Rock Walk of Fame. Carlton performs
two shows in one night at Ronnie’s in what is an extremely rare club date. Expect an evening of
tasteful, sophisticated jazz balanced by a sweet blues sensibility from a true jazz master. 
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SAT 27TH JAN: 
Doors 6pm & 10.30pm / £25 - £50

RONNIE SCOTT’S
BLUES EXPLOSION!
Ronnie Scott’s monthly blues show co-led by
pianist/vocalist Paddy Milner and explosive funk,
blues and jazz guitarist Tony Remy (Incognito,
Annie Lennox and Craig David). This electrifying
band also features superb guitarist/vocalist
Marcus Bonfanti and specialises in blues music
from Chicago to the Delta, West Coast and
British. Expect blues classics from Eric Clapton,
BB King, Freddie King, Buddy Guy, Muddy
Waters, Albert King, Peter Green, Howlin’ Wolf,
Robert Cray amongst others.  

SUN 28TH JAN:
Doors 6.30pm / £20 - £45

NATALIE WILLIAMS
SOUL FAMILY 
Now in its eleventh year, Natalie Williams Soul
Family is Ronnie Scott’s most successful residency.
Hosted by Mobo nominated vocalist Natalie
Williams, the monthly event features an incredible
group of regular musicians and singers with
an-ever changing cast of special guests from
the world of UK R&B, soul and jazz, that have
in the past included Jamie Woon, Jamie Cullum,
Lalah Hathaway, Omar, Alice Russell, Krystle
Warren, Terri Walker and Shaun Escoffery to name
a few. Whether she’s belting out badass funk,
singing heart-rending ballads, funky originals or
deft swing, she is an authentic soul singer with
enviable stage presence and oodles of charisma.

SUN LUNCH JAZZ 28TH JAN: Doors 12.00pm / £13.5 - £16.5

ZOE FRANCIS & JIM MULLEN QUARTET ‘THE SONGS OF BLOSSOM DEARIE’
Top rated vocalist Zoe Francis and legendary UK guitarist Jim Mullen perform songs from the great
Blossom Dearie. Sunday lunch available to order.

SOLD OU
T 
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For further information

Alternatively you can join online or over the phone: Telephone 020 7439 0747 and select option 1.
Email members@ronniescotts.co.uk. Online ronniescotts.co.uk/membership. (Please note that Membership
applications may take up to 10 days to process).

MEMBERSHIP

The perfect jazz gift

Treat a jazz lover to membership to
the best jazz club in the world (even if
it’s not yourself!). Membership opens
up a whole host of benefits and offers
superb value. 

Ronnie Scott’s Membership: 
£225

Deluxe Gift/Membership Set:
£275

Student/M.U Membership:
£112.5

Membership Benefits include:

Priority Booking

Discount Tickets

Complimentary Tickets

Upstairs @ Ronnie’s Access

The Late Late Show Access

Special Events

Complimentary drinks tastings

and much more

Ronnie
Scott’s
Jazz Club

facebook.com/ronniescottsjazzclub            twitter.com/officialronnies

WED 31ST JAN: 
Doors 6pm / £20 - £37.5

ORPHY ROBINSON
ALL STARS
Presents... 
The Music Of 
Bobby Hutcherson
Orphy Robinson (vibes / marimba)
Byron Wallen (trumpet)
Tony Kofi (alto sax)
Nubya Garcia (tenor saxophone)
Rowland Sutherland (flutes)
Robert Mitchell (piano)
Dudley Phillips (double bass)
Mark Mondesir (drums)

Vibraphonist and multi-instrumentalist Orphy
Robinson is one of the major figures of the British
jazz scene. For this show he pays tribute to one of
his musical heroes the late great Bobby Hutcherson.
Hutcherson’s legacy is a vast repertoire with many
cherished classic recordings, particularly for Blue
Note Records, which will make up the majority
of tonight’s show. The band will play music from
albums like ‘Components’, ‘Stick up!’, ‘San Francisco’,
’Montara’ and ‘Knucklebean’ as well as reflecting
Hutcherson’s work with Eric Dolphy and more.

TUES 30TH JAN:
Doors 6pm / £25 - £45

ECM ARTISTS NIGHT:
DJANGO BATES
BELOVED + BJÖRN
MEYER: PROVENANCE
Pianist and composer Django Bates returns with
Beloved, his trio with Swedish bassist Petter Eldh
and Danish drummer Peter Bruun. All three
musicians, who came together a decade ago, are
highly individual players, subtly challenging the
conventions of the jazz piano trio. The trio perform
music from their most recent release The Study of
Touch (ECM, rel Oct 17), inspired reconstructions
of music associated with Charlie Parker. An
extraordinarily skilled composer and arranger with
a freewheeling, free-flowing virtuosic melodic
sense, expect a performance of humour from a
trio that has developed a sound all its own. 
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Application
Form

For further information

Alternatively You can join online or over the phone: Telephone 020 7439 0747 and select option 1.
Email members@ronniescotts.co.uk. Online ronniescotts.co.uk/membership. (Please note that
Membership applications may take up to 10 days to process).

Please complete and return by:

Post: Ronnie Scotts, 47 Frith St,

London W1D4HT.

Fax: 020 7437 5081

Scan and email to:

members@ronniescotts.co.uk 

NB: Membership applications may take up to 10 days to process.

Full name & Title: ....................................................................................................

..............................................................  Date: .......................................................

Address ...................................................................................................................

................................................................................................................................

.......................................................................... Zip/post code:  .............................

Credit card type (MasterCard etc):  .........................................................................

Card number:  ........................................................................................................

Expiry date:  ........................................  Start date (Switch only):  ...........................

Name on card:  ......................................................................................................

Security number:  ........................ (last 3 digits on the reverse / Amex front 4 digits).

Email address: ........................................................................................................

Contact telephone number:  ...................................................................................

Type of Membership:  .............................................................................................

(e.g. renewal, gift, personal. If renewal please state previous membership number:)

Tick this box         if you’d like us to renew your membership automatically each year

(you will get a 10% discount on the annual fee per year) 

Which artist(s) would you most like to see performing at Ronnie Scott’s?:

................................................................................................................................

................................................................................................................................

CLUB USE ONLY Membership Number: 

..............................................................

FRI 2ND - SAT 3RD FEB: 
Doors 6pm & 10.30pm / £35 - £60

CYMANDE
Steve Scipio (singer/songwriter/bass)
Patrick Patterson (singer/songwriter/guitar) 
Sam Kelly (drums) 
Derrick Gibbs (alto sax) 
Pablo Gonzales (percussion/vocals) 
Ray Simpson (vocals/percussion) 
Adrian Reid (keyboards) 
Ray Carless (tenor sax/soprano sax)
Kevin Davy (trumpet)

Emerging as innovators within the black-British
music scene of the early 1970’s, funk band
Cymande created a new and exciting sound.
Influenced by their Caribbean heritage and
growing up around the rich, diverse elements of
the black British musical experience, their unique
sound was of deep funk influenced by calypso,
jazz, African rhythms and American soul. These
dates  celebrate the work of this seminal group
who perform hits such as the dancefloor filler
‘Bra’, ‘Brother's on the Slide’, ‘The Message’,
‘Fug’ and ‘Dove’ plus tracks from their first
album in four decades, ‘A Simple Act of Faith’

THURS 1ST FEB:
Doors 6pm / £25 - £45- £45

NILS PETTER MOLVÆR
+SUPPORT
GARD NILSSEN
ACOUSTIC UNITY
Nils Petter Molvaer (trumpet)
Geir Sundstøl (guitar, banjo)
Jo Berger Myhre (bass)
Erland Dahlen (drums)

For twenty years, avant-garde jazz trumpet master
Nils Petter Molvær has uniquely mixed ambient,
house, electronic sounds and jazz with the
inspiration of his Norwegian homeland. His
muted trumpet sound has an obvious debt to
Miles Davis's work of the 70’s/80’s. He returns to
Ronnie’s following the release of his most recent
album, 2016’s ‘Buoyancy’, a range of soundscapes,
grooves and hauntingly beautiful melodies. Expect
to be completely entranced as one of music’s most
iconoclastic masters takes you on a journey
through his unique soundworld.

High profile support tonight comes from fellow
Norwegian - drummer Gard Nilssen and his acclaimed
Acoustic Unity project”

Nils also plays at the late late show tonight
from 11pm

19ronniescotts.co.uk  /  tel: 020 7439 0747
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WED 7TH FEB:
Doors 6pm / £20 - £40 

ANDREW
MCCORMACK’S
GRAVITON +
SUPPORT CAMILLA
GEORGE QUARTET
A formidable composer and dazzling pianist,
Andrew McCormack has worked with the likes of
Denys Baptiste, Jean Toussaint, Jamie Cullum and
Jason Yarde alongside his long running tenure as
a member of bassist Kyle Eastwood’s band.
Consistently challenging himself to explore new
and different musical styles McCormack returns to
Ronnie’s to present his ‘Graviton’ project (both an
album title and a band name).  Embracing a
variety of musical styles from jazz to soul to prog
rock and minimalist, its best described as a mix of 

Steve Reich and Tigran Hamasyan, without
boundaries. McCormack features on both acoustic 
piano and electric keyboards accompanied by
vocals and hip hop styled drum grooves, expect
a dynamic show rich in colour and contrast.

Opposite on the bill is London based saxophonist
and composer, Camilla George.  Camilla is a
long-standing member of the Tomorrows Warriors
and the Nu Civilisation Orchestra (she leads
workshops for the younger members of The
Warriors family) and in since 2009 joined MOBO
award nominees, Jazz Jamaica with whom she
played sell out shows at Ronnie Scott’s

SUN LUNCH JAZZ 4TH FEB: Doors 12 noon - 4pm / £15 - £20

JEFF HOOPER SINGS TONY BENNETT & SINATRA
Premier big band singer who was for many years the featured vocalist with the Syd Lawrence
Orchestra appearing at Ronnie’s with the superbly swinging JOHN HORLER TRIO. Sunday lunch
available to order.

SUN 4TH FEB:
Doors 6.30pm / £25 - £45

ENGINES ORCHESTRA 
ft. FEMI TEMOWO  
“A great orchestra that have managed to mix so
many genres” - Jamie Cullum.

The Engines Orchestra (eO) makes sounds that defy
conventions. Uniting London’s most adventurous young
classical, jazz, world and folk musicians under the
artistic directorship of Phil Meadows, they’re a
community working closely with other artists to push the
boundaries and develop audiences for groundbreaking,
new music. Tonight features guest Femi Temowo a
MOBO-nominated, UK-based composer, guitarist and
vocalist, well known for his work with artists like Amy
Winehouse, Dee Dee Bridgewater, The Roots and
Soweto Kinch to name a few to perform tracks from his
acclaimed 3rd solo release The Music is the Feeling.

MON 5TH - TUES 6TH FEB:
Doors 6pm / £25 - £45

VINCENT HERRING 
SOUL CHEMISTRY
One of today’s most important voices of the jazz
saxophone, Vincent Herring’s uniquely intense and
vigorous musical voice has been heard with some of the
true greats including Freddie Hubbard, Dizzy Gillespie, Art
Blakey, Horace Silver, Roy Hargrove, Wynton Marsalis and
many more. He returns to Ronnie’s to perform with Soul
Chemistry, a band known for their hard swinging and
extremely soulful jazz.  Joining him on piano is David
Kikoski who has played and recorded with many jazz
luminaries, bassist Essiet Essiet and Joris Dudli on drums.
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MON 12TH - TUES 13TH & THUR 15TH - SAT 17TH FEB:
Doors 5.30pm & 9.30pm / £40 - £65

NIGEL KENNEDY 
PLAYS GERSHWIN 

Although acknowledged as one of the world's leading violin virtuosos, Nigel Kennedy is no ordinary
classical musician. His punk attitude both on and off the bandstand has seen him turn classical music
on its head.  In 1999, the self-proclaimed “bad boy of the string set” paid tribute to the “wild man
of pop” by releasing The Kennedy Experience, an album of music inspired by rock guitarist Jimi
Hendrix. While it may have caused a stir amongst some classical music critics, most acknowledged
its “shattering intensity”. When Kennedy performed at the club in 2009 his jazz chops were in no
doubt. He “cut loose with an improvisation of plunging downward runs and climactically flurrying
ascents that jazz violinists of Jean-Luc Ponty's or Jerry Goodman's stature might have blanched at”
offered the Guardian. Returning to Ronnie’s for eight shows over five nights, Kennedy revisits one of
his greatest loves: the music of George Gershwin!

SUN LUNCH JAZZ 11TH FEB: Doors 12 noon - 4pm / £15 - £20

LIANE CAROLL & IAN SHAW “SILLY SILHOUETTE: A NEW YORK STORY
- THE SONGS OF LOUIS RUBIN”
Liane Carroll and Ian Shaw with Alice Zawadzki, Brendan Reilly and Karl Charity with James McMillan
(trumpet), Roger Carey (bass) and Russell Field (drums) play the songs of the great Louis Rubin. Sunday
lunch available to order.

THURS 8TH FEB:

CLUB CLOSED 
FRI 9TH - SAT 10TH FEB:
Doors 6pm & 10.30pm / £35 - £60

PEE WEE ELLIS 
FUNK ASSEMBLY  
Having joined James Brown in 1965, Pee Wee was promoted to
Musical Director, Bandleader and Arranger after only 6 months
and began writing with Mr Brown straight away. Their first
collaboration was ‘Let Yourself Go’ quickly followed by ‘Cold
Sweat’ universally considered the world’s first pure Funk hit. With
over 50 years in the business - that includes considerable time as
Van Morrison’s musical director, Ellis is a formidable performer
and playing better than ever. Expect jazzy funk, funky jazz and
old- fashioned R&B as only the great funk masters can deliver.

“Pee Wee makes funk sound jazzy and jazz sound
funky. Somehow he synthesizes the two into one
great music.” - Peter Madsen

SUN 11 FEB:
Doors 6pm / £25 - £45

JOHN ETHERIDGE’S SWEET
CHORUS- A TRIBUTE TO
STEPHANE GRAPPELLI
John Etheridge (guitar), Chris Garrick (violin), 
Dave Kelbie (guitar) & Andy Crowdy (bass)

Sweet Chorus was formed as a personal tribute by John to
his mentor and inspiration Stephane Grappelli with whom
he worked for 5 years in the 70's and early 80's. Taking it's
cue from the Hot Club of France - the legendary group that
featured Grappelli and Django Reinhardt the band features
John's dazzling guitar work and the scintillating violin of
Chris Garrick. The relationship of these two has been
described as one of the most potent in European jazz and
backed up by the propulsive drive of Kelbie and Crowdy the
band produces breath-taking sallies through repertoire both
old and contemporary. A must for all fans of melodically
based inspired, swinging acoustic jazz.
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MON 19TH - WED 21ST:
Doors 6pm / £35 - £55

RUBY TURNER
(See Mon 22nd - 24th Jan for listing.)

THURS 15TH - SAT 17TH FEB:
Doors:  5.30pm & 9.30pm 
/ £40 - £65

NIGEL KENNEDY 
PLAYS GERSHWIN 
(See Mon 12th Feb for listing.)

SUN 18TH FEB:
Doors 6.30pm / £20 - £45

NATALIE
WILLIAMS 

SOUL FAMILY 
(See Mon 28th Jan for listing.)

TUES 14TH FEB:
Doors: 6pm / £40 - £60

VALENTINE’S DAY
SPECIAL WITH 
JOE STILGOE AND
NATALIE WILLIAMS
Natalie Williams (vocals)
& Brendan Reilly (vocals)
Giacomo Smith (sax and clarinet)
Robin Mullarkey (bass)
James Maddren (drums) 

Classy, romantic fare from two of the UK’s
finest talents -  the wonderful singer Natalie
Williams and witty pianist, singer and composer
Joe Stilgoe. Expect a perfectly judged cocktail
of original material and unstoppable classics
as this peerless duo set hearts a fluttering.

SUN LUNCH JAZZ 18TH FEB: Doors 12 noon - 4pm / £15 - £20

SALENA JONES
A world-ranked singer and infinitely versatile, Salena Jones swings from jazz standards to more
intimate material. Sunday lunch available to order.
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THURS 22ND - FRI 23RD FEB:
Doors 6pm / £70 - £100

SANDRA 
BERNHARD
‘SANDEMONIUM’

Sandra Bernhard (vocals)
Mitchell Kaplan (pianist/musical director)
Guitar (tbc)
Drums (tbc)

Expect the unexpected from performer, actress,
singer Sandra Bernhard in this rare intimate
London residency! A pioneer of the one-woman
show, her live performances are a thrilling hybrid
of stand-up comedy and rock ‘n roll, a raucous
mix of political satire, pop culture commentary
and cabaret. Now premiering her latest show
“Sandemonium” (which debuts at her annual
December holiday shows at Joe’s Pub in NYC
and tour as it now reaches Ronnie Scott’s! She
performs with her Sandyland Squad band.

“Bernhard knows what her audience
wants, and she has them eating out of the
palm of her hand from the second she
walks onstage. There’s no greater joy than
watching a masterful comedian feed off her
crowd and give it right back to them in the
form of an evening that's as hilarious as it
is truthful.”…… TheaterMania

Los Angeles Times……. “Bernhard has
musicality to die for, a voice that swoops
from the bluesy basement to a top floor
falsetto...”

SAT 24TH FEB:
Doors 6pm / £25 - £50

ZARA 
MCFARLANE
‘ARISE’
Zara McFarlane’s warm, powerful, caressing
voice is more akin to Nina Simone and Roberta
Flack than to Ella, with many of her tunes
possessing power and an underlying spirituality. 

Zara makes her debut headline performance at
Ronnie Scott’s performing music from her recent,
highly acclaimed third release, ‘Arise’ (2017
Brownswood). Tracing her Caribbean musical
heritage, she explores the meeting points between
British Jazz sounds and the rhythms of Jamaica -
namely reggae, Kumina, and Nyabinghi - coupled
with socio-conscious lyrics and a pulsating rhythm.
As a performer McFarlane is uniquely engaging,
deftly combining the intricacies of jazz with a
deep soulfulness, melding multiple influences
from reggae to pop, folk and blues. Expect an
evening of inspiring, seductive, powerful songs
from the UK’s foremost jazz vocalist.
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SUN LUNCH JAZZ 25TH FEB: Doors 12 noon - 4pm / £15 - £20

FRANK COGNOSCENTI ‘FRANK SINATRA SEXTET’
Celebrating the magic and glamour of Frank Sinatra's music and life, Frank Cognoscenti performs as Frank
Sinatra in a range of unique songs spanning Sinatra's incredible career. Sunday lunch available to order.

SUN 25TH FEB:
Doors: 6pm / £25 - £40

RONNIE SCOTT’S
BLUES EXPLOSION  
(See Sat 27th Jan for listing.)

MON 26TH FEB:
Doors: 6.00pm / £15 - £35

CELEBRATING
STAN TRACEY 
WITH CLARK TRACEY
OCTET
Mark Armstrong (trumpet)
Mark Nightingale (trombone)
Simon Allen (tenor)
Nadim Teimoori (tenor/soprano)
Sam Mayne (alto)
Steve Melling (piano)
Andy Cleyndert (bass)
Clark Tracey (drums)

Drummer Clark Tracey has put together a
classic Octet in a special one night celebration
of his father, the late great British pianist Stan
Tracey, who is also inextricably linked to the
history of Ronnie Scott’s as the resident House
Pianist during the 1960’s.

TUE 27TH – WED 28TH FEB:
Doors 5.30pm / £30 - £55

COURTNEY PINE and OMAR 
present Black Notes from the Deep
Courtney Pine (tenor saxophone/EWI), Robert Mitchell (piano/organ), 
Robert Fordjour (drums), Vidal Montgomery (bass) + Omar (vocals)

Multi-instrumentalist Courtney Pine is a British-born jazz giant. A pioneer of the British black community,
he was the first black British jazz artist to make a serious mark on the jazz scene in the 1980’s. He
defined the era and opened the door for many more to follow. With his trailblazing, contemporary
style that integrates modern British sounds such as drum n bass, UK garage, soul, hip-hop and his
deep rooted influences from across the Caribbean, Pine has remained at the forefront of UK jazz,
collecting a plethora of awards along the way - BBC Jazz Awards, MOBO’s, a Mercury Music Prize
nomination and a CBE. For this very special show, Pine performs new, original music from his
forthcoming recording, ‘Black Notes From The Deep’ that sees him to return to the tenor saxophone
for the first time in a decade and features UK supreme soul vocalist Omar. This show will be, in the
words of the Telegraph, “nothing short of breath-taking” - it doesn’t get much better than this. 
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Bush Hall, London W12

Tickets: bushhallmusic.co.uk / ronniescotts.co.uk

Thurs 8th Feb:

NATACHA 
ATLAS
Previewing new material 
from her forthcoming album, released Sept 2018

Born in Brussels of Anglo-Egyptian parentage, singer and world music star, Natacha Atlas’s multi-cultural
background and experiences have helped shape her trademark sound which seamlessly bridges musical
and culture divides. Exploding onto the scene in the early 1990s, Atlas rapidly gained widespread
recognition for her successful pioneering meld of Western and Eastern music, specifically her use of cutting-
edge electronic beats with Arabic melodies and instrumentation.

Atlas combines her hallmark synthesis of Western and Middle Eastern musical traditions and culture
with classical and jazz influences and sounds. She appears here and previewing new material from
her forthcoming album (set for release in sept 2018) as well as material from her excellent recent
album, Myriad Road,  a breathtakingly seamless mixture of contemporary jazz and Arabic vocals
that she created with star French trumpeter Ibrahim Maalouf, She is supported by a superb band
featuring pianist Alcyona Mick, bassist Davide Mantovani and the brilliant Asaf Sirkis on drums, while
Hayden Powell stands in for Maalouf.

Ronnie Scott’s Presents... 

Cadogan Hall, London SW1X

Tickets: cadoganhall.com 020 7730 4500

Sat 7th April:

KURT
ELLING
Grammy-winner Kurt Elling is among the world’s foremost jazz vocalists. He won the DownBeat Critics
Poll for fourteen consecutive years and was named ‘Male Singer of the Year’ by the Jazz Journalists
Association on eight occasions. Grammy-nominated over a dozen times, Elling has also been honoured
with numerous international jazz awards. Elling’s rich baritone spans four octaves and features both
astonishing technical mastery and emotional depth.  The New York Times declared, “Elling is the standout
male vocalist of our time.” The Washington Post added, “Since the mid-1990s, no singer in jazz has been
as daring, dynamic or interesting as Kurt Elling. With his soaring vocal flights, his edgy lyrics and sense of
being on a musical mission, he has come to embody the creative spirit in jazz.”

Elling is a renowned artist of vocalese - the writing and performing of words over recorded improvised jazz
solos. The natural heir to jazz pioneers Eddie Jefferson, King Pleasure and Jon Hendricks, Elling has set his
own lyrics to the improvised solos of John Coltrane, Wayne Shorter, Keith Jarrett and Pat Metheny, among
others. Elling has toured vigorously throughout his career, thrilling audiences around the world. In that time
he has led his own ensemble and has collaborated with many of the world’s finest orchestras.

This is a rare an unmissable London date for possibly the finest male jazz vocalist of our time.

Ronnie Scott’s Presents... 
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FAQ

REGULAR SHOW TIMES 
We are open until 3am Mon - Sat 
and 12 Midnight on Sundays.

Monday to Thursday 
6pm                             Doors open
7.00pm - 7.45pm        Support Act
8.15pm - 10.15pm      Main Act (with an interval)
11pm - late                  The Late Late Show

Friday and Saturday 
1st house:                    Doors open 6pm
7.00pm - 7.45pm        Support Act
8.15pm - 9.30pm        Main Act
(Turn house around 10.00pm, all guests for 1st
house must leave)
2nd house:                   Doors open 10.30pm
11.15pm - 12.30am:   Main Act
12.45am:                     The Late Late show

Sunday 
6.30pm                        Doors open
8.00pm - 10.30pm      Main Act (with an interval)

What and where is Ronnie Scott’s Jazz Club?...
We are one of the oldest jazz clubs in the world. We
opened in 1959 and since that time and to this day
have featured the most legendary and popular
names in this genre. Since the club’s refurbishment
in 2006 we remain London’s no.1 live jazz venue
and have one of the most intimate and unique
settings in London at 47 Frith Street, W1

When is the club open?...
7 days a week! From Monday - Saturday from 6pm
to 3am and Sundays until midnight. Bank holidays
operate on Sunday opening hours.

How do I book?...
you can book tickets for you and your guests by
going to ronniescotts.co.uk or calling 02074390747

Can I eat at the club?...
Great food is served throughout the evening. There
is a light menu in addition to a late night menu - all
these can be viewed on our website.

Do I have to be a member?...
No, however we do have a membership scheme
which entitles you to many privileges and discounts
- visit ronniescotts.co.uk 
or tel: 0207 439 0747 for further info.

THE
LATE LATE
SHOW
�����������������������������������������
Once the headliners have played their final note, Ronnie Scott’s re-opens
its doors for its late night after-show session, the Late Late Show. Modelled
on the glamourous, heady jazz joints of yesteryear and with an informal
vibe, visitors pile through the door to enjoy swinging sounds and a late
night tipple. Hot live jazz comes from some of the capitals finest young
musicians yet it’s not just the cream of local talent on offer - often the
night’s headline act or big names preforming elsewhere will drop by and
sit in- Wynton Marsalis, Marcus Miller, Mos Def, Lady Gaga and Stevie
Wonder have all thrilled audiences with their impromptu appearances.
And at just £12 (£6 concessions) it provides first-timers the perfect
opportunity to sample the stylish setting and ambience of this iconic club.
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TUESDAYS
TV NIGHTS / RUBY SINGS:

(emerging artists night - check website
for details and full dates).

(Pricing varies, usually £6 - £8 on the door)

EVERY WEDNESDAY
JAZZ JAM: 
HOSTED BY ANDY DAVIES QUINTET:
The evening starts with a set from the Andy
Davies Quintet (9.30pm), then it becomes
the most famous jam session in London... 
Free for Musicians, MU and Ronnie’s Members.

(£6 from 8pm, £8 from 10pm / music starts 9pm)

EVERY SATURDAY
FUNKY NATION:
A roster of top name DJs spinning
the best in jazz/funk, disco, house
and boogie.

(6-7pm: FREE, 7-8pm: £8, 8-10pm: £12, 
10pm onwards: £15)

EVERY FRIDAY
VIVA CUBA!:

This Latin extravaganza is a wonderful
evening, bringing the music of South
America to Ronnie’s Bar. With a set 

from the band plus, a jam session plus
a jam session and a special guest DJ.

(6-7pm: FREE, 7-8pm: £8, 8-10pm: £12, 
10pm onwards: £15))

@
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EVERY THURSDAY
THE W3 JAM SESSIONS! (JAZZ & FUNK JAM)

The greatest Jazz & Funk Jam Session 
in town, The W3 Jam Sessions!

(£6 from 8pm, £8 from 10pm / music starts 9pm)

facebook.com/ronniescottsjazzclub            twitter.com/officialronnies

EVERY MONDAY
ACOUSTIC JAZZ LOUNGE:
A 3 set event celebrating music, arts and culture,
Italian saxophonist Renato D’Aiello gets your week off
to a flying start with his red hot jazz band performing
originals and standards in the first set - then an
accomplished jazz singer joins in the second set.

(Every Monday, £8 all night)

SUNDAYS
SUNDAY LIVE MUSIC SESSIONS: 

A different band each week with a nod to
New Orleans Gumbo, Rhythm & Blues and
Swing Dance. Check website for full details.

(Price varies usually £6 - £12 on the door)

On the first floor above the main club is a bar we call
‘Upstairs @ Ronnie’s’. It opens at 6pm every evening
and is open most nights until 3am with bar, table
service, fabulous food and an award-winning cocktail
list! It’s a more informal space than the main club and
the perfect speakeasy environment to watch an intimate
performance, dance or have a cocktail or two!


